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Crucial role of investments in technology, infrastructure and human 
capital to raise agricultural productivity 

The global agrifood sector faces fundamental 
challenges over the coming decade, particularly 
the need to feed an ever-increasing population in a 
sustainable manner, the impacts of the climate 
crisis and the economic consequences and 
disruptions to food supply linked to the war in 
Ukraine, according to a report released by the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) and the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD). The 
OECD-FAO Agricultural Outlook 2022-2031 
focuses on assessing the medium-term prospects 
for agricultural commodity markets. The findings of 
the report underscore the crucial role of additional 
public spending and private investment in 
production, information technology and 
infrastructure as well as human capital to raise 
agricultural productivity. The publication consists of 

11 Chapters; Chapter 1 covers agricultural and food markets; Chapter 2 provides regional outlooks and 
the remaining chapters are dedicated to individual commodities. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Agbiz participates in Western Cape summit on municipalities and 
agriculture 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa5q0QHTgddMFcIl1ICw8Z3zPDXljwSZeaUbBIVQsGQ0Mw6-9jboNTSDFOpIvfaZZC7ozKzHq45liAwGX1mkq7Q_tO_5cha-7VAZ4xyCjFUS7&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa8leDFDCSjhhv0e0pZHDC7K6yHJTc4hd-s1-ULBeKNFeze0FnZeUjhC2e0pmvuDU5RPgPhI114MdbfdJ4P7qzagJj_4K7dGVboNJNjzK6usfZz-06Y8aveZsdTq7LVAI8Aq9edAb2ddT&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa6HuCIQerCNtjgPB3KH67uGATQS01SE3AQMTtiZbS_hIYoiDNPWfBP47raftB1iSf7fyqM71mjGToELSEgWxm87Xe93ZRzOV0WgzROL1jTrsJkU_iF5ydFJ3tHz4aXQtUoupb_RIqOGJ9_y__-6TTCE=&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa_J-gAhWCZo0STSegAbGq2BXUFkn-er4PxlyW6clQN0-oUuwDPm7943ew2Esp181A4oKrSygv-ERVPs3kI9he-u84KnY0twU8gPzLVSXke7RhJSthmjphuSHzRGsnlK3GQ==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==


The Western Cape government hosted a summit in 
Goudini on 4 and 5 August focusing on the role and 
impact of local government and municipal service 
delivery on the agricultural sector. Representatives 
from the Western Cape Department of Agriculture, 
as well as officials from other line departments like 
water municipal managers, officials and mayors, 
were in attendance. Dr Ivan Meyer, the Western 
Cape minister of agriculture touched on strategic 
priorities for agriculture in the Western Cape. There 
were presentations on rural safety, disaster 
management, water resource management, land 
reform and declining rural municipal infrastructure 
and services. Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence 
Annelize Crosby made a presentation on the impact 
of declining municipal services on the agricultural 
sector and highlighted issues related to electricity, 
roads, poor service delivery and service delivery 
protests. Reference was made in the presentation 

about the role of public-private partnerships, private electricity generation, and road repairs by the 
private sector and the prerequisites for private sector to get involved in such projects. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Some positive indications about South Africa's upcoming 2022/23 
summer season 

As the harvest for the 2021/22 summer crop 
season draws to a close, the focus is shifting 
towards the 2022/23 production season, which 
commences in October. The preliminary insights 
suggest that South Africa could have another good 
season. However, we fear the extreme rains and 
heat observed in the northern hemisphere summer 
season could be a reality here at home too. Still, 
the three critical indicators we have thus far, i.e., 
(1) the tractor sales, (2) the weather outlook for the 
next five months, and (3) grains and oilseed 
prices, paint a positive outlook for the 2022/23 
season. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo 

discusses the latest data in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

A fall in Zambia's 2021/22 maize production is unlikely to cause 
shortages in the Southern Africa region 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtNWb5RY15dgoqExALp3tF_kFAwMPHrzUT90hScNMTodmOF5Z9OlCvUJwfTKjfb60qqG_wThdb6qeKHurqfzs6VJgcgdN7TsbOmLpVrAoQZ9_otFpwsQA6m57eueBt_MpKoQYsmtzIWG5VFcm8KvZA7GQk0HN3EO3GspHD4I1BvpUFxa9Zcc-58Z9s1DHFAv3PM&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==


There are two significant maize-producing 
countries in the Southern Africa region: South 
Africa and Zambia. South Africa's 2021/22 maize 
harvest is down by 10% from the previous season, 
estimated at 14,7 million tonnes. The decline in 
harvest is mainly caused by the reduced area 
planted and poor yields in some regions following 
excessive rains at the start of the season. Still, this 
harvest will be sufficient to meet the domestic 
maize consumption of 11,8 million tonnes and 
keep the country a net exporter of maize. In the 
case of Zambia, the 2021/22 season maize 
harvest is down sharply by 25% from the prior 

season to 2,7 million tonnes. These estimates are from the country's Ministry of Agriculture. Unlike 
South Africa, which struggled with excessive rains, Zambia faced the opposite. Wandile Sihlobo 
discusses this subject in the linked article. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Local companies get a place in world rankings 

Inputs to improve the methodology according to 
which South African companies are measured in 
terms of food and agricultural production against 
other agricultural companies globally, were sought 
at a meeting of the World Benchmarking Alliance 
(WBA) in Cape Town on 7 July. The WBA is an 
international non-profit organisation which 
assesses and ranks the most influential companies 
worldwide according to the United Nations' 
objectives for sustainable development. Agbiz 
Grain general manager Wessel Lemmer discusses 
the outcomes of the meeting in the linked article, 
written for and first published in Landbouweekblad.  

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

SACU secures a victory against the EU on bilateral safeguard measure 

The Southern African Customs Union (SACU) 
member states, secured a landmark victory for the 
SACU poultry industry following the arbitration 
panel’s ruling on the dispute with the European 
Union (EU) on 3 August, a statement released last 
week said. The dispute was initiated by the EU 
under the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) 
between the EU and the SADC EPA States (EU-
SADC EPA ) and relates to a bilateral safeguard 
measure imposed by SACU on frozen bone-in 
chicken cuts imports from the EU, in 2018. The EU 
had challenged the legal basis and compliance of 
the measure with the EU-SADC EPA on a number 

of grounds. Dismissing the majority of the EU’s claims, in particular, those pertaining to the 
geographical scope of the measure, the requirement for an investigation, the adequacy of the 
information provided to the EU as well as the request for a refund of the duties already paid, the 
arbitration panel confirmed that the EU-SADC EPA provides for a safeguarding regime that departs 
from that under WTO rules, emphasising the developmental character of the EU-SADC-EPA. Read 
more in the linked SACU media statement.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtNWD-Ejj0oS9YJCqSvozZ2ENwAfdmAbimYklPPOx1ktyvxaVEoDp5o27lD7VzHTv_GhQfBfrie9MW7NjdLbGmoPJrkWXZ9fafe1puOD-Veceqc4UIEQLJYO8m5d9fow9D_W9ZolYyo7rH6zm69TSfhsHGcO3iHFTPA_ioBAectNX9ZSFLxhEOKr260bvtY52Zr2vqz-pH_LxhjrBwWtMjhxQ==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtNJqdN1IcDT4FkJs7AJjVUj9Op9Q61SdT4tfGzSBqLIX6I1Mn8pcsZNmKHwYdmdOhWTMdy51nzTt25a7rzZXLgOld-B7Qml2GmU4NKDlYFLrHAUzEKhr320Evl-qvbuNkKk6-XiVoChTJnRVEP3zGi_7pSIwt6Gm32M5imQHExOQafx67YXzK1iCVVKrbHdY79&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtN2T2nZQFwsudgoeeLeOw3m3DXWCtsARwgtQyKZQlGHRS__1GEWL4iLM7C6fbQJCh6jemiJTGZNspkZKx_ovt2mLWWMZbCGMjRl-m8FKtJjDVLaU1lQWKJ0VpGLGEvm2wljBT15-aNFNDTDLA12wDyo7PoH3bnxqb1HZRuwJ9VCto=&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==


  

  

Overcoming the barriers to technology adoption on African farms  

Sub-Saharan Africa’s agricultural sector is widely 
recognised to have vast, under-utilised potential. 
Land and labour productivity are low compared to 
other regions and have barely increased over the 
last 20 years. Low productivity has created 
widespread rural poverty and food insecurity, so 
the potential for productivity increases represents 
an opportunity to boost inclusive growth. Scholars, 
development organisations, and some 
entrepreneurs have identified digital technologies 
associated with the Fourth Industrial Revolution—
the broad shift toward greater machine autonomy, 
improved analytics, greater connectedness, and 

advanced robotics—as one potential path toward overcoming these productivity challenges. Anecdotal 
evidence from well-publicised start-ups—such as Hello Tractor, a tractor-sharing platform started in 
Kenya, and Zenvus, a Nigerian soil mapping company—have fueled a narrative that digital agriculture 
represents the key to delivering productivity gains to African start-ups. Yet as a recent FAO report 
admitted, hard evidence that digital agriculture is delivering on this promise is difficult to come by, as 
long-standing challenges persist in preventing to unlock fully the potential of these technologies. Read 
more in the linked article first published on brookings.edu.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Anti-dumping duties suspended for competitors but remain for United 
States poultry 

On August 1, 2022, the Minister of Trade, Industry 
and Competition announced a decision to suspend 
the imposition of anti-dumping duties (ADDs) on 
poultry from Brazil, Denmark, Ireland, Poland, and 
Spain for a period of 12 months “considering the 
rapid rise in food process… as well as the impact 
that the imposition of the anti-dumping duties may 
have on the price of chicken.” Although the 
Commission investigating dumping found that 
poultry originating in these countries was dumped 
into the Southern African Customs Union (SACU) 
market and recommended the application of ADDs, 

the minister determined that the imposition of these duties would have a negative impact on the poor. 
Please click here to access the full USDA report. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Study to establish market opportunities for sorghum in South Africa 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtNjQP0Pp38AkeK__6i3WgBXWjJOgtSZODNEN58jVSrpyLxmI0cpUFpj2CDeD8uXT8EwUUT3enQUINO5QNIakA25DrY5qFGKs22swNpxmuhKeN3-PYaeDSjP--B2L2PZTE4Glgkt128_7FOUFxm73bPWQJeGRKaVaG6IvemwqhVS8lAP0l3AP34uXmnOxui3rk1&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtNtZ5NMrBWjsUakkm6hSqC0twIuYaEm-6nek9iXUrhVOzMmuyrT6mfemy8KEKzIdIZeXQ-jq6dpURToaX3Gju1OUjTK9wSZA6U6QB1c5t5zpgkEhiLyCQ4ddx4v0AeZWEL75SP8oV4B96TVcqSKtFnCCMLABbA50I5dY5Tz6AF5hg1r4SiaOJ_F9pP32gHlbV00Vse6QfpbIURHtltsur467GeSAZeoRfi_5ddoBZ7KdEOXqkMaVqM5sVymwrCmZQPNdDDfQRlW1tZ9BjQUsU7s4ReUPQsBpSbCrsn0Ez5nau_PYOkZvh-ELTu-ndoY1fQdGBe5CSzDUeiqnk6TA9AFTpRTu_cLSPTJFeS3JZ2kvkhw7ByHLjcDICDygP2jOzXqjzBYwKIxqK1XzGqzYUj45qzHU5fs88zwxg_5ompjDs=&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==


Sorghum is regarded as the second most important 
cereal grain crop in Africa after maize, and globally 
it is the fifth most important cereal grain crop, after 
maize, rice, wheat and barley. As a crop, it is 
ideally suited to marginal environments due to its 
low water requirement, drought tolerance, tolerance 
to high temperatures, the multitude of uses (food, 
animal feed, beverages and ethanol) and ability to 
produce harvestable grain under diverse farming 
systems. In South Africa, sorghum is currently only 
the sixth largest grain crop, after maize, wheat, 
soybeans, sunflower, wheat and barley. This is in 
contrast to a decade ago when sorghum was the 

third largest grain crop after maize and wheat. A five-year average shows that sorghum production in 
South Africa has been declining, with South Africa moving from being a net exporter of sorghum to a 
net importer. The purpose of the study was to assess the current sorghum industry in South Africa, with 
the objective of identifying viable market opportunities to rejuvenate the sorghum industry, expand the 
production of sorghum and stimulate demand for sorghum. Please click here to access the final report 
of the study. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Nine new cases of FMD confirmed 

According to the Department of Agriculture, Land 
Reform and Rural Development's latest report on 
foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) outbreaks in the 
country, seven new active cases of FMD have 
been confirmed in the Free State, bringing the 
active cases in the Free State to 14. A vaccination 
drive in the Free State was launched in July and 
25 759 cattle already have been vaccinated. The 
farm where the first case was reported, is still 
quarantined. One new case was confirmed in the 
Tshwane municipality in Gauteng and one in the 

Victor Khanye municipality in Mpumalanga. Both premises are fenced and quarantined. No new cases 
were reported in KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo. Currently there are 73 active cases in KwaZulu-Natal 
and seven in Limpopo. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

BUSA Covid-19 cargo movement update 

Port operations this past week were typified by 
equipment breakdowns, congestion, network-
related issues, and a lengthy power outage in 
Richards Bay. TFR still hasn't provided an 
estimated return time on the second line of the 
container corridor after the derailment, and they 
were also subject to cable theft this week. The 
helicopter in Richards Bay executed night shift 
operations this week, while the Department of 
Health issued a memorandum stating that Port 
Health Services intend to relax Covid-19 
screening protocols from this week onwards. On 
the international shipping side, global container 
throughput (albeit slightly) and scheduling 

reliability continue to improve as spot rates continue to fall. These developments further suggest that 
demand has peaked, and the financial boom of the carriers is set to end. Against the backdrop of softer 
demand and container spot rates declining, contract re-negotiations have accelerated. Read more in 
the latest edition of the BUSA Covid-19 Cargo Movement Update linked here.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtN44DD6OSF0tj_f2cDzm5xkBBkm-tuq5-2BUsFXs3khmNnWI93v_1mRqDjcB-jPKlhseEZV1ouvcPHq-gJB90QnNhliE7wgBGJSNRGptQR4NsD3PPjw8DgNmChFnuY0PKDbRadoGo4IL8YlMlJOd8Vmw==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtN-iJE-EplGukl8AENmbEiakod1YFJ0h0sRMmLRfPBNXhNqgig-lB-VdF-p2LdEIEoSuRRpZtMNd-DiodSyJM1ATiTrY4S-IuJmtcXNib2xjHp7lL8DNYSr8fClu4aP-qOCmlN-aWLiWBfoiieN5GapA==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==


  

 

Gamtoos River Valley growers buckle under sixth year of strict water 
quotas 

Farmers in the Gamtoos River Valley are closing 
shop amid crippling water restrictions and the 
prolonged drought. Several years of stringent 
water restrictions on growers’ drawings from the 
Kouga Dam are taking their toll in the citrus-rich 
Gamtoos River Valley, with several commercial 
farmers having relocated or closing shop over the 
past 12 months. Last month, the Department of 
Water and Sanitation announced that the 128 
citrus, cash crop and dairy farmers in the valley 
relying on the Kouga Dam would be permitted to 
draw just 20% of their usual water allocations 
from the dam for 2022/3. The dam is currently at 

16.6% capacity. “A 20% allocation for agricultural users has a devastating effect on the economy of our 
valley,” said Rienette Colesky, chief executive of the Kouga Dam custodians, Gamtoos Irrigation Board 
(GIB). “Our emerging farmers have really been struggling and some of them have discontinued 
farming,” she said, adding: “At least five commercial farmers have left the agricultural industry or 
relocated to other areas during this past year.” For farmers, it is the sixth successive year of these 
restrictions. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Latest news from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa (CGA), shares the latest news in the citrus industry 
in its weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Launch of BFAP Agricultural Outlook 2022 - 2023 
17 August 2022 | 14:00 | Virtual 
To register 
 
International Fresh Produce Association (IFPA) Southern Africa Conference 
17-18 August 2022 | Century City Conference Centre | Cape Town 
For more information: membershipsa@freshproduce.com or visit the website  
 
Nampo Cape 
14-17 September 2022 | Bredasdorp Park 
More information 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
14-16 March 2023 | Sun Arena | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa834PBIjjOtNCimvjA0JAt0ezBMpyIo4tZIF6Qh1TJKqV-wsD599Ji-IubRxV9LyafWY9Pfd9Q3INA7Wqz3ormeBLJtLr2g217w31hEdE7zoF5KQcuqooDigXIZtIWnanCf__DmBfc1iwTvTWKhjSdeVHruM_Ws1-g==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVaxbp2rrQxfWxLg05ZC2B1xl76svwNqiBI8QTT4PhPvuAjCf1MGMQqFAHi5q8h1lZy5qeMzpcLcBPIHQ6obhtmZzyP_tYOpS4fTZRe0Z07ns3N7n4hECbi5jFMQVlmYeluIdd6UTJQBsun5QTT23p5hcnIrpZej0IzPtUQ45BnNHs&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa1BthpeTKyJxmPtnGbPDNvPeO7CaG6ImUrvmzT4kY4CJRXkVuj68PgFAISYRwpWaFvRoiP1EsIIVGiCsSUHOPHh2fKiKQnXqSg==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa8H39Z878CE8SiX7yj0eyHohrTNPdPL_pbUAqYBr6NCjecDfbfeDpllqvv5PTM46kTRVX3CXALG8qinxV5xKEl-ye4tFDvigXeS6pcpU3rvnnxaiWO9SJPunur4J8vOjeoeHrb6uilrn7Ayn-6zGlVU=&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BMLEHyU8A8_1TqVCkZU68_b1xDrTCcoySUyeTzTzCkf6oKPX6VVVa7ZiD4hsJCYiWQsA92Oz_m4qxXPVz6TqcqVMQ3xrwYiO9JY7zdGVLjMHKVD-roPymuBp4dsYooPPbrv_uAGCUStATqDOMKYXeoLMtboIhjD2kpw5PGnTbM8kTJjGAdRb-Q==&c=9ueajn2PqPXkswwjsjg3Ekmqna8i6gbbNtJU41YbQtu0Wj9LGEoZHQ==&ch=2hkqPK4zP44AGa1zdffbbhKikIQRE7QSNsax85u15ZJ0Wjr2gWl1qg==
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• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, 

services or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and 
therefore welcomes any feedback. 
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